The objective of this study is to investigate the climate characteristics of Indonesian regions using an Olgyay Bioclimatic chart, a Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart and a Mahoney Table as the pre-design stage in the development of a passive house design standard for residential house construction in Indonesia. Jakarta was the city chosen for deep analysis, because it represents most of the Indonesian regions in terms of temperature and relative humidity. The Olgyay Bioclimatic chart showed that the climate needs a high wind velocity to counteract the vapor pressure and shading in order to reduce solar gain entering the building. The Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart proposed natural ventilation and shading devices, while the Mahoney Table recommends open spaces for protection against hot wind, rooms single-banked and permanent provision for air movement. The composite size of the opening at body height is better to allow the wind to counter the high levels of humidity and temperature. Heavy walls and roofs are suggested, as well as the provision of protection devices for the high amount of rainfall. Energy simulation was also done to investigate the effectiveness of the passive strategy proposed by the bioclimatic analysis. These results give a contribution as the indispensable basis for the development of a passive house standard in Indonesia.
Introduction
Indonesia is a tropical country located between 6 • 08 N-11 • 15 S and 94 • 45 -141 • 05 E. It has only two seasons each year, a dry and a wet season. Data gathered from Green Building Studio (Autodesk) [1] showed that the average and maximum outdoor temperature are 26 • C and 37 • C, respectively, while the average relative humidity ranged between 73% and 100% ( Figure 1 ) [2] . The wind speed varies between 0.3 and 8.6 m/s. Most of the Indonesian regions experience rainfall between 1000 and 4000 mm/year. The climate is generally hot and humid with only a small variation of temperature throughout the year. As climate is an important element when considering human comfort, an evaluation of the existing climatic conditions of a region will provide the possibility to understand how these climatic elements can be altered to achieve a greater level of human comfort. There are several tools noted in the literature to analyze climate conditions, including the Olgyay Bioclimatic chart, the Szokolay Bioclimatic chart, the Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart and the Mahoney Table. The Olgyay Bioclimatic chart is the first bioclimatic chart that connects temperature and relative humidity in order to define a comfort zone. There were few solutions provided by this chart when the climate was out of the comfort zone. There are only shading devices available for when the temperature is above 20 °C, and wind speed is required when the climate is too hot and humid. The Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart is mainly applied for residential-scale construction [4] , and it provides more alternatives with building design to enable thermal comfort, including natural ventilation, evaporative cooling, thermal mass, passive heating, conventional air conditioning or dehumidification. The Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart [5] has also been used by previous researchers to investigate possible passive techniques for different types of climates around the world [4, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Lam et al. [6] investigated 18 cities in China, which represented five different climates (severe cold, cold, hot summer and cold winter, mild and hot summer and warm winter) and proposed an appropriate passive design strategy for each climate by analyzing the climate using this chart. Sayigh and Marafia [4] also utilized this chart to seek the proper passive strategy for building in the hot desert climate of Qatar. The analysis indicated a need for a high mass building coupled with night ventilation to restore comfort levels. In addition, dehumidification and passive heating might be applied during December-February.
The next tool for climatic analysis is the Szokolay Bioclimatic chart. Szokolay developed a new Bioclimatic chart based on the correction of a comfort zone by taking into consideration thermal neutrality, as provided by Humphreys and Auliciems [4] . Therefore, the new comfort zone in this chart is valid only for regions with a relative humidity of no more than 90%. The Mahoney Table was introduced by the Department of Development of Tropical Studies of the Architectural Association in London, and it provides an analysis of the climate based on temperature, relative humidity and amount of precipitation/rainfall. The output of this table will determine the design recommendation for the layout, spacing, ventilation for air movement, building envelope (walls and roof), building opening, outdoor space and rain protection. All of these tools are widely used by researchers to investigate appropriate design recommendations for different climates around the world. A comparison between these tools is provided in Table 1 . As climatic analysis for building design in Indonesia utilizing the tools described above is limited, this paper aims to investigate a design strategy for residential houses in Indonesia that will be appropriate for the climate. As climate is an important element when considering human comfort, an evaluation of the existing climatic conditions of a region will provide the possibility to understand how these climatic elements can be altered to achieve a greater level of human comfort. There are several tools noted in the literature to analyze climate conditions, including the Olgyay Bioclimatic chart, the Szokolay Bioclimatic chart, the Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart and the Mahoney Table. The Olgyay Bioclimatic chart is the first bioclimatic chart that connects temperature and relative humidity in order to define a comfort zone. There were few solutions provided by this chart when the climate was out of the comfort zone. There are only shading devices available for when the temperature is above 20 • C, and wind speed is required when the climate is too hot and humid. The Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart is mainly applied for residential-scale construction [4] , and it provides more alternatives with building design to enable thermal comfort, including natural ventilation, evaporative cooling, thermal mass, passive heating, conventional air conditioning or dehumidification. The Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart [5] has also been used by previous researchers to investigate possible passive techniques for different types of climates around the world [4, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Lam et al. [6] investigated 18 cities in China, which represented five different climates (severe cold, cold, hot summer and cold winter, mild and hot summer and warm winter) and proposed an appropriate passive design strategy for each climate by analyzing the climate using this chart. Sayigh and Marafia [4] also utilized this chart to seek the proper passive strategy for building in the hot desert climate of Qatar. The analysis indicated a need for a high mass building coupled with night ventilation to restore comfort levels. In addition, dehumidification and passive heating might be applied during December-February.
The next tool for climatic analysis is the Szokolay Bioclimatic chart. Szokolay developed a new Bioclimatic chart based on the correction of a comfort zone by taking into consideration thermal neutrality, as provided by Humphreys and Auliciems [4] . Therefore, the new comfort zone in this chart is valid only for regions with a relative humidity of no more than 90%. The Mahoney Table was introduced by the Department of Development of Tropical Studies of the Architectural Association in London, and it provides an analysis of the climate based on temperature, relative humidity and amount of precipitation/rainfall. The output of this table will determine the design recommendation for the layout, spacing, ventilation for air movement, building envelope (walls and roof), building opening, outdoor space and rain protection. All of these tools are widely used by researchers to investigate appropriate design recommendations for different climates around the world. A comparison between these tools is provided in Table 1 . As climatic analysis for building design in Indonesia utilizing the tools described above is limited, this paper aims to investigate a design strategy for residential houses in Indonesia that will be appropriate for the climate. Based on the definition of a passive house, it is clearly stated that the thermal comfort standard used for the requirement of passive house certification is ISO 7730, which is based on the study by Fanger [14] . The reasons for this are clearly described by Schneiders [15] . However, a further investigation is needed to investigate the possibility for the applicability of adaptive thermal comfort to the requirement of passive houses. Moreover, it is a challenge to compare the gap (if any) to the energy needs to achieve the comfort level by both adaptive and conventional comfort standards.
The certification criteria of a residential passive house are fully described in the guideline [16] , including heating/cooling energy demand, primary energy demand and the airtightness. The energy for cooling/heating is 15 kWh/m 2 a. The energy needs defined here are the energy needs to gain or lose the heat, and not the electrical energy that needs to be purchased. There is a special variable limit for cooling and dehumidification fraction demand, which is subject to the climate data, required air change rate and internal moisture load. The frequency of overheating in these criteria is indoor temperature above 25 • C, with a border of 10% or less for houses without active cooling. The maximum humidity level allowed 12 g/kg with a frequency of excessively high humidity of 20% or less.
There are five principles for the development of passive houses: airtightness, thermal bridges free-design, thermal insulation, passive house windows and ventilation. Although the basic original concept of passive design is mainly for reducing the heating demand in winter, as it was developed firstly in Germany (Central Europe), it is now to be applied to warm, hot and dry or humid and also tropical climates. In the projects Passive House in Different Climate and Passive House in Tropical Climate [17, 18] , by Passipedia and partners, a reference passive house was built, and dynamic simulations using several design parameters were conducted. The design parameters studied were compactness, insulation for the walls, roof and basement ceiling, infiltration, heat recovery for ventilation, infiltration, glass and frame type, window area, orientation, solar absorption coefficient of external surface and heat capacity. Based on this study, appropriate design principles for a passive house are listed in Table 2 , and the summary is described below.
In a warm climate, high temperature is the main problem that should be solved. However, in a hot and humid or tropical climate, not only high temperature, but also a high level of humidity should be taken into consideration. In these climates, an installation of heat and humidity recovery is sometimes needed, which has proven to recover about 70%-80% of the heat and humidity level. The building compactness affects the cooling need, but is not so significant. The insulation of the wall is suggested for this climate and contrary to the cooler climate, internal installation is more advisable in tropical climates. As the ground temperature in most regions in warm-climate countries is higher than the desired indoor temperature (for example, in Indonesia, the ground temperature is 28 • C), insulation for the floor slab or basement ceiling is needed to block the heat rising from the surface of the floor. The airtightness of the building envelope in warm climates is just as important as in a cool climate, because it can reduce the heat loss and the infiltration of humid air, which can cause discomfort and generate mold on the building envelope surface. The internal mass does not give an effect in a tropical climate, but slightly reduces the heating load in winter in a hot and dry climate (for example, Las Vegas). Double or triple low-e glazing with a low g-value is recommended for the window. Low absorptivity paint will also help to reduce energy consumption for cooling, as it can minimize the heat loss by the conduction through the building envelope. A number of buildings (residential and non-residential) are already certified as passive buildings by the Passive House Institute. In Indonesia, there is only one certified passive building, an administrative office building, located in Jakarta [19] (Figure 2 ). The u-values of the wall, roof and basement floor or floor slab are 0.32, 0.11 and 0.29 W/m 2 K, respectively. The solar heat gain of the window glazing is 0.3, and the u-value is 1.1 W/m 2 K. The airtightness is n 50 : 0.4/h. The important element in reducing the high temperature is controlling ventilation, which works with heat exchangers, resulting in about 78% heat recovery. Another thing is that the building is surrounded by plants and water, which helps to provide a cool micro climate. No residential house has been certified in this country, and it has become a challenge with which this present research is trying to deal.
A number of buildings (residential and non-residential) are already certified as passive buildings by the Passive House Institute. In Indonesia, there is only one certified passive building, an administrative office building, located in Jakarta [19] (Figure 2 ). The u-values of the wall, roof and basement floor or floor slab are 0.32, 0.11 and 0.29 W/m 2 K, respectively. The solar heat gain of the window glazing is 0.3, and the u-value is 1.1 W/m 2 K. The airtightness is n50: 0.4/h. The important element in reducing the high temperature is controlling ventilation, which works with heat exchangers, resulting in about 78% heat recovery. Another thing is that the building is surrounded by plants and water, which helps to provide a cool micro climate. No residential house has been certified in this country, and it has become a challenge with which this present research is trying to deal. 
Adaptive Thermal Comfort
Adaptive thermal comfort has recently gained much attention by researches in the thermal comfort field. Several adaptive models have been developed around the world ( Table 3 ). The ASHRAE adaptive comfort model is the most well-known model based on the result from the project by ASHRAE RP-884, which collected data from around the world (with no climate classification) and analyzed the comfort model for an air conditioned and naturally-ventilated building separately. Unfortunately, this project lacks data from the mixed mode (hybrid) ventilation [20] . Humphreys and Nicol [21, 22] got almost exact matches on the model of adaptive comfort by Humphreys in the 1970s by using data collected by De Dear and Brager [23] . Toe and Kubota also utilized the ASHRAE RP-884 database to develop an adaptive model for hot and humid climates by using mean daily temperatures, and they claim that the use of mean daily temperatures is better to predict the comfort temperature rather than the mean monthly outdoor temperature. An adaptive comfort model exclusively for hot and humid Southeast Asia was developed by Nguyen et al. [24] from 11 field studies in Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, China and the Philippines. Indraganti et al. [25] developed an adaptive model for hot and humid offices in India using running mean daily temperature.
An initial step in the development of comfort temperature standards in Indonesia was done by Karyono, resulting in a Predictive Comfort Temperature (PCT), which can be applied for outdoor temperature between 24 and 29 °C [26] . An advantage of this comfort model is that it was based on a field survey combined from mixed mode buildings in Indonesia, which the author claimed reflects the outdoor daily temperature, rather than the model derived from only the natural ventilation, as developed by Humphreys. However, from the author's perspective, this combination of mixed mode buildings to develop an adaptive comfort in Indonesia will give an advantage, because the occupants who live in naturally-ventilated houses mostly have to work in an office or study in a classroom that now tends to have an air conditioner. They are exposed to the air conditioned room for about eight hours a day, and when they go home, they have to adapt to a house that is ventilated naturally. This number of hours will affect the comfort perception/comfort temperature when they are at home. That is why, as a previous step of this present research, Santy adopted the PCT model with extending the 
An initial step in the development of comfort temperature standards in Indonesia was done by Karyono, resulting in a Predictive Comfort Temperature (PCT), which can be applied for outdoor temperature between 24 and 29 • C [26] . An advantage of this comfort model is that it was based on a field survey combined from mixed mode buildings in Indonesia, which the author claimed reflects the outdoor daily temperature, rather than the model derived from only the natural ventilation, as developed by Humphreys. However, from the author's perspective, this combination of mixed mode buildings to develop an adaptive comfort in Indonesia will give an advantage, because the occupants who live in naturally-ventilated houses mostly have to work in an office or study in a classroom that now tends to have an air conditioner. They are exposed to the air conditioned room for about eight hours a day, and when they go home, they have to adapt to a house that is ventilated naturally. This number of hours will affect the comfort perception/comfort temperature when they are at home. That is why, as a previous step of this present research, Santy adopted the PCT model with extending the range of outdoor temperatures by a field study in a city in Indonesia (Depok). Thus, further investigation of the exact time exposed to air conditioning, which affects comfort temperature, is suggested. Based on this field study, a Predictive Comfort Temperature upgrade (PCTu) was developed, which can be applied at an outdoor temperature between 24 and 30.8 • C.
In Figure 3 , the adaptive models by Nicol and Humphreys (when the outdoor temperature is above 20 • C), Toe and Kubota, Indraganti and Nguyen predict higher comfort temperature compared to the ASHRAE standard. This fact is like stating that people in hot and humid countries, where they are exposed to an outdoor temperature usually above 20 • C, tend to have a higher preferred temperature than the other climates, which have lower outdoor temperatures. On the other hand, the adaptive models by Karyono and Santy are much closer to ASHRAE, and these lines predict the same comfort temperature as the outdoor temperature around 27 • C. The interesting point is that when the outdoor temperature is below 27 • C, these models predict lower than the ASHRAE standard, but in contrast, they predict higher when the outdoor temperature is above 27 • C. range of outdoor temperatures by a field study in a city in Indonesia (Depok). Thus, further investigation of the exact time exposed to air conditioning, which affects comfort temperature, is suggested. Based on this field study, a Predictive Comfort Temperature upgrade (PCTu) was developed, which can be applied at an outdoor temperature between 24 and 30.8 °C.
In Figure 3 , the adaptive models by Nicol and Humphreys (when the outdoor temperature is above 20 °C), Toe and Kubota, Indraganti and Nguyen predict higher comfort temperature compared to the ASHRAE standard. This fact is like stating that people in hot and humid countries, where they are exposed to an outdoor temperature usually above 20 °C, tend to have a higher preferred temperature than the other climates, which have lower outdoor temperatures. On the other hand, the adaptive models by Karyono and Santy are much closer to ASHRAE, and these lines predict the same comfort temperature as the outdoor temperature around 27 °C. The interesting point is that when the outdoor temperature is below 27 °C, these models predict lower than the ASHRAE standard, but in contrast, they predict higher when the outdoor temperature is above 27 °C. 
Thermal Comfort Research in Indonesia
As is proven that an occupant's feeling of thermal comfort has a very close relationship with the climate where he/she lives, some previous research in Indonesia tried to investigate the relationship between the climate and an occupant's feeling of comfort in different types of buildings in Indonesia, including in residential houses. Research on thermal comfort in a residential house in Indonesia was done by Feriadi and Wong [31] . This study gathered 525 sets of data from naturally-ventilated houses 
As is proven that an occupant's feeling of thermal comfort has a very close relationship with the climate where he/she lives, some previous research in Indonesia tried to investigate the relationship between the climate and an occupant's feeling of comfort in different types of buildings in Indonesia, including in residential houses. Research on thermal comfort in a residential house in Indonesia was done by Feriadi and Wong [31] . This study gathered 525 sets of data from naturally-ventilated houses in Yogyakarta. The main result of this study was that occupants staying in a naturally-ventilated house Buildings 2017, 7, 24 9 of 25 had a higher thermal comfort level than PMV had predicted. A possible reason for this finding was that the occupants had the freedom to modify the environment by opening windows or turning on fans, allowing them to compensate for the uncomfortable thermal conditions. Another result is that occupants prefer a cooler (26 • C) environment than the neutral temperature that was chosen (29.2 • C). This fact implies that thermal neutrality is affected by the historical experience of climate and also by the ability to modify the environment. This finding was in alignment with another study by Luo [32] in China, which concluded that personal control can lower thermal neutrality and expectation. Other research by Sujatmiko [33] observed the thermal neutrality, thermal acceptance and thermal preference in residential house occupants in Bandung, Semarang and Bekasi. Its results show that the thermal acceptability of about 80% is between 22.8 • C and 30.2 • C, but thermal neutrality is 27.3 • C indoor dry bulb temperature (Tdb). This range of acceptability is quite high, and a possible reason for this is the significant temperature difference between Bandung (17.4 • C) and Semarang (23.1 • C). Being located in a high altitude area makes the average temperature in Bandung lower than other cities in Indonesia. Research by Santy [30] proposed a Predictive Comfort Temperature upgrade (PCTu) for Indonesia, which upgraded the research result by Karyono [26] due to a wider range of mean outdoor temperatures. This prediction of comfort temperature is very important in order to set the comfort zone in Indonesia, as until recently, Indonesia still adopted a standard [26, 34] based on the heat balance approach developed by Fanger, which does not adequately describe comfortable conditions for people in tropical climate countries [22] .
Research Methodology
This paper exposes the pre-design stage in the development of a passive house standard for residential buildings in Indonesia that serves both thermal comfort and energy efficiency. The concept of a passive house in this research is defined as a house that does not need the application of a mechanical HVAC system for heating or cooling purposes. The city of Jakarta was chosen for deep analysis, which, based on previous research, can represent almost all of the Indonesian regions in terms of temperature and relative humidity. The Olgyay Bioclimatic chart, Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart and the Mahoney Table were used to analyze the climatic characteristics of the selected city. These three tools are well known and are believed to be appropriate tools for the investigation of a strategy for designing buildings that correspond to the climate. Some passive design strategies were proposed based on the analysis. It should be noted that the Szokolay Bioclimatic chart will not be used in this research because the relative humidity is more than 90% for almost half of the year.
Olgyay Bioclimatic Chart
The Olgyay Bioclimatic chart is one of the tools widely employed in the pre-design stage of building design by an architect [6, [35] [36] [37] [38] . In this stage, historical data related to temperature and relative humidity are plotted in the chart. In this chart, the comfort zone for different types of built environments can be discovered. Corrective measures needed for factors, such as wind, solar radiation and shading, can also be known for every plotted fall over the comfort zone.
Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic Chart
The Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart is developed based on the psychometric chart. The psychometric chart displays the relation of several climate parameters, including dry bulb temperature, wet bulb temperature, dew point temperature, relative humidity, humidity ratio (moisture content), specific volume and enthalpy. Any psychrometric chart is valid at a certain pressure of air that relates to the height above sea level. By plotting two parameters in this chart, five other values may be obtained easily. By plotting the climate, the appropriate strategy is able to be selected in accordance. Givoni-Milne proposes seven passive strategies in this chart, which includes heating, internal gains, natural ventilation, high mass cooling, high mass cooling with night ventilation, evaporative cooling and shading devices. Table   The Mahoney Tables are a set of tables to analyze climates (including temperature, humidity, precipitation) in order to provide building design recommendations for a given location [39] . In the first step, the minimum and maximum temperatures should be obtained in order to know the temperature difference for each month. The minimum, maximum and average relative humidity is also needed to classify the humidity group in the location. There are four classifications of relative humidity: 1 (below 30%), 2 (30%-50%), 3 (50%-70%) and 4 (above 70%) ( Table 4 ). The monthly level of rainfall is required in the last stage to reveal the necessity for heavy rain protection in a building design. The next step is to diagnose thermal stress during both the day and night based on the monthly minimum and maximum temperatures. There are three classes of thermal stress, Hot (H, if the mean temperature is above the limit), Comfortable (O, if the mean temperature is within the limit) and Cold (C, if the mean temperature is below the limit). The comfort limit itself depends on the Annual Mean Temperature (AMT) and humidity group. The AMT is the average of the highest monthly mean maximum and the lowest mean minimum temperatures [39] . The total value of thermal stress occurring during day and night is crucial to determine the humidity and arid indicator. The humidity indicators are H1 (when the temperature is above the comfort limit and humidity Groups 2-4), H2 (when the temperature is within the comfort limit and humidity Group 4) and H3 (when rainfall exceeds 200 mm/month). The arid indicators are 1 (when the diurnal range is 10 • C or more, and humidity Groups 1-3), 2 (when the temperature is above the comfort limit and humidity Groups 1-2), 3 (when day thermal stress is C). In the final step, the design recommendation administers alternatives for layout, spacing, air movement, openings, walls and floors, roofs and outdoor sleeping. The alternatives will be selected based on the total points of the humid and arid indicators obtained before. 
Mahoney

Energy Simulation
Energy simulation is used to investigate the energy performance within a building. There are several building energy performance programs, such as Energyplus, Equest, Ecotect and others. Investigation of indoor thermal condition, such as temperature and humidity, can be done with the input of building design, building material and its properties, occupancy of the building, internal gains within the building, weather data and other parameters. This present research utilized the Energyplus 8.5 simulation program to investigate the effectiveness of the passive strategy proposed by the bioclimatic analysis. Table 5 presents the monthly mean temperature in Jakarta and shows that the temperature difference throughout the year is not significant, with the monthly mean min and max being 20 • C and 34 • C, respectively, and the result on AMT being 27 • C. Relative humidity ranges between 32% and 96% (Table 6 ) and, based on the classification in Table 4 , is relatively high, as it falls under Groups 3 and 4 based on the classification. Table 7 exposes the monthly level of rainfall for each month and resulted in a total of 2528 mm rainfall/year. Figure 4 highlights the Bioclimatic chart for Jakarta, and the line represents the mean monthly minimum and maximum temperatures with the corresponding relative humidity in a year (twelve months). For almost the entire year, the minimum value of temperature resides in the comfort zone, while the maximum value is lying outside the area. This indicates a muggy condition for every month due to the high levels of temperature and humidity. The data demonstrate a need for a high level of wind to counteract vapor pressure. The recommended wind velocities suggested by Olgyay are up to 700 ft/min or equal to 3.5 m/s for temperatures up to 32 • C and humidity up to 90%. As the wind speed in most parts of Indonesia is greater than 3 m/s; it is deemed sufficient to address the high level of humidity. Furthermore, all of the data fall above the shading line, which implies that a shading device is a crucial element that must be present in a house in order to reduce solar gain entering the building. Further research is needed to examine the different type, size and appropriate locations to install shading devices. Figure 4 highlights the Bioclimatic chart for Jakarta, and the line represents the mean monthly minimum and maximum temperatures with the corresponding relative humidity in a year (twelve months). For almost the entire year, the minimum value of temperature resides in the comfort zone, while the maximum value is lying outside the area. This indicates a muggy condition for every month due to the high levels of temperature and humidity. The data demonstrate a need for a high level of wind to counteract vapor pressure. The recommended wind velocities suggested by Olgyay are up to 700 ft/min or equal to 3.5 m/s for temperatures up to 32 °C and humidity up to 90%. As the wind speed in most parts of Indonesia is greater than 3 m/s; it is deemed sufficient to address the high level of humidity. Furthermore, all of the data fall above the shading line, which implies that a shading device is a crucial element that must be present in a house in order to reduce solar gain entering the building. Further research is needed to examine the different type, size and appropriate locations to install shading devices. With its tropical climate, Indonesia has a relatively high temperature and level of humidity. The high level of temperature is due to its geographical location, which passes through the Equator, an area where the Sun passes closest to Earth; whereas, the high level of humid conditions is because the form of Indonesia is an archipelago, which is surrounded by the sea. The high temperatures caused by strong solar radiation make the sea evaporate and increase the humidity levels in the mainland. In this hot and humid environment, psychological parameters, such as heart rate, body temperature and sweat production, are greater than in a relatively cooler environment. The sweating process increases in order to cool and release heat from the body [40] . In a severe and prolonged sweat, the amount of water and salt in the body might be lost in a considerable quantity, which can lead to cramps, headaches and general weakness.
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Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic Chart for Jakarta
Regarding the comfort zone in the Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart, the original comfort boundary was based on research conducted in the United States, Europe and Israel, and it is believed that it should be acclimated for use in regions with a hot and humid climate [41] . As described previously, the latest research by Santy et al. [30] investigated the comfort temperature to be applied for Indonesia by upgrading the research result by Karyono [26] , which resulted in the Predictive Comfort Temperature upgrade (PCTu) (Equation (1)). According to PCTu (R 2 is 0.38 and significant at the 95% confidence level), the predictive comfort temperature in Jakarta with a mean outdoor temperature of 28.2 • C is 26.8 ± 1.5 • C (80% acceptability). Thus, for the development of a Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart of Jakarta, the comfort zone will be expanded to this new comfort boundary. Since this bioclimatic chart represents the condition of outdoor air and while the comfort temperature defined by Santy et al. is indoor air, a calculation is needed to know the outdoor temperature capable of producing indoor comfort. Based on PCTu, the mean outdoor temperature of 25.5-30.5 • C will provide indoor comfort. As Equation (1) only determines comfort temperature, the humidity level of comfort is adopted from the Indonesian standard SNI 6390:2011, which is 60% ± 5% of relative humidity. With its tropical climate, Indonesia has a relatively high temperature and level of humidity. The high level of temperature is due to its geographical location, which passes through the Equator, an area where the Sun passes closest to Earth; whereas, the high level of humid conditions is because the form of Indonesia is an archipelago, which is surrounded by the sea. The high temperatures caused by strong solar radiation make the sea evaporate and increase the humidity levels in the mainland. In this hot and humid environment, psychological parameters, such as heart rate, body temperature and sweat production, are greater than in a relatively cooler environment. The sweating process increases in order to cool and release heat from the body [40] . In a severe and prolonged sweat, the amount of water and salt in the body might be lost in a considerable quantity, which can lead to cramps, headaches and general weakness.
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Regarding the comfort zone in the Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart, the original comfort boundary was based on research conducted in the United States, Europe and Israel, and it is believed that it should be acclimated for use in regions with a hot and humid climate [41] . As described previously, the latest research by Santy et al. [30] investigated the comfort temperature to be applied for Indonesia by upgrading the research result by Karyono [26] , which resulted in the Predictive Comfort Temperature upgrade (PCTu) (Equation (1)). According to PCTu (R 2 is 0.38 and significant at the 95% confidence level), the predictive comfort temperature in Jakarta with a mean outdoor temperature of 28.2 °C is 26.8 ± 1.5 °C (80% acceptability). Thus, for the development of a Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart of Jakarta, the comfort zone will be expanded to this new comfort boundary. Since this bioclimatic chart represents the condition of outdoor air and while the comfort temperature defined by Santy et al. is indoor air, a calculation is needed to know the outdoor temperature capable of producing indoor comfort. Based on PCTu, the mean outdoor temperature of 25.5-30.5 °C will provide indoor comfort. As Equation (1) only determines comfort temperature, the humidity level of comfort is adopted from the Indonesian standard SNI 6390:2011, which is 60% ± 5% of relative humidity.
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Td: mean monthly outdoor temperature PCTu: predictive comfort temperature upgrade The Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart of Jakarta was created by plotting the temperature and relative humidity. As shown in Figure 5 , natural ventilation is believed to be the easiest and most inexpensive method of a passive strategy in hot and humid areas for every month. It aims to attain an adequate level of fresh air by changing the outside and inside air through an opening. Moreover, ventilation will escalate the rate of evaporative and sensible heat loss from the body [42] . Wind direction, the area of penetration, the size of the inlet and outlet, the volume of the room, shading devices, fly screen and internal partitions are parameters that should be considered carefully in order to obtain a pleasant level of ventilation [43] . The chart also recommends shading devices because the temperature is greater than 20 • C. The shading device is an alternative to reduce the incidents of solar radiation. A good shading strategy can lower cooling energy loads up to 10%-20%. Only two months (September and October) need a high thermal mass to achieve comfort.
The previous research by Azri et al. [10] that utilized this Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart was undertaken in Muscat, Oman. Although the research concludes that this city has a hot and humid climate (based on temperature and humidity level), it also shows that the resulting gains from the Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart are not perfectly the same. In the result presented, mechanical dehumidification and high thermal mass with night ventilation are required for the hot and humid months (June and July) as the temperature reaches up to 40 • C. Some of the data also fall in the high thermal mass boundary area, as well as in Jakarta. The differences between the results are most likely caused by differences in the comfort zones defined by the study. A study by Azri et al. [10] used a comfort zone defined by ASHRAE, while the present study used a comfort zone defined by Santy et al. [30] , which was adapted for a tropical hot and humid region. Furthermore, a high thermal mass building envelope application in a hot and humid climate has been investigated previously [44] [45] [46] . Cheng et al. [44] investigated the effect of thermal mass on indoor temperatures in Hong Kong. The experiment showed that the application of high thermal mass is not always useful and depends on the occupancy pattern. In a building with a high thermal mass, the thermal mass will cover up the increase in indoor temperature, but the stored heat in the building envelope will be radiated back at night. This phenomenon will increase the probability of a high temperature and result in discomfort during night time. Thus, in a residential building with low occupancy during the day, but high occupancy during the night (family members have to work during the day and stay at home during the night), this option will not be appropriate. Zhou et al. [45] studied the effect of an adiabatic wall and six different configurations of external and internal mass on indoor temperature. The fluctuation of indoor air temperature is better and the time lag is smaller for walls with external insulation than those with external insulation. The research also developed a model to predict the indoor air temperature and design the amount of thermal mass that need to be addressed for certain characteristics of a naturally-ventilated building. The latest research by Motamedi and Akhavan [46] conducted a simulation analysis by employing the Energy Plus simulation program to find out the effect of thermal mass on cooling and heating energy loads in a small office with an HVAC system in Austin, Texas. The result indicated a savings for the cooling load for a high wall model, which consumes 1015, 85 kWh less than a low mass wall model. This result is relatively different from Cheng et al. [44] , as previously described. Thus, it can be concluded that the usage of thermal mass in a hot and humid country is dependent on the type of building, whether it has natural ventilation or an HVAC system, and also the schedule of building occupancy. Furthermore, the simulation of energy performance in a building will be useful in order to seek the effectiveness of thermal mass in a specific climate.
Mahoney Tables for Jakarta
Based on the comfort limit presented in Table 8 , the temperature diagnosis table exposes that the thermal stress during the day throughout the year is H (Hot), which means that the temperature is always above the comfort limit. At night, from December-March, the thermal stress is H (Hot), but from May-November, it is O (Comfortable) ( Table 9 ). This result will greatly affect the humid and arid indicators. Table 10 provides the determination of the humid and arid indicators, and the result in Table 11 points out that the indicator for Jakarta is H1 (six months), implying the essential need for air movement to achieve a level of thermal comfort due to high temperature and humidity during the day and night. From June-November, even though the thermal stress of the day is hot, the humidity is in Group 3, and the temperature difference is more than 10 • C, which needs thermal storage for this condition (A1). In addition, rain protection is also required for five months of the year (H3). There is no need for space for outdoor sleeping because the humidity level is quite high (Groups 3 and 4) . Rain protection is also necessary due to the high level of rainfall. Table 12 presents the design recommendation for layout, spacing, air movement, openings, walls and floors, roofs and outdoor sleeping and the result is summarized in Table 13 . 
Summary of Bioclimatic Analysis
Three tools were utilized to investigate climate conditions in Jakarta, the Olgyay Bioclimatic Chart, the Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic Chart and the Mahoney Table. Table 14 summarizes the design recommendations obtained by each tool. 
Natural Ventilation for Wind Penetration
Climate analysis using the Olgyay and Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic charts recommends almost the same, the utilization of wind penetration by natural ventilation. In addition, the Mahoney Table also suggests a matching idea, open space for protection against hot wind. The Mahoney Table gives an additional recommendation regarding the size and position of windows, which cover 20%-35% of the wall areas in the north and south walls at body height. This recommendation is believed to be the solution for high levels of temperature and humidity in hot and humid and tropical climates. Moreover, the Mahoney Table endorses the installation of additional protection devices from rain and direct sunlight.
Shading Devices
A shading device is usually needed whenever the outdoor air temperature exceeds the lower limit of the comfort zone, which is 20 • C [42] . The shading devices might be installed inside and/or outside the building. Neighboring landforms, structures or vegetation, overhang/louvers or texture facades are the options for external shading devices. Shading by vegetation is considered to be an effective way to reduce the ambient level of hot air, which usually occurs in hot and humid climates. This is because the leaves absorb the solar heat for photosynthesis [43] . On the other hand, a movable opaque shade, such as roller blinds or curtains, is a possible alternative for internal shading devices. Thus, this shading has a probability of eliminating the view to the outside and a hindering air movement.
Furthermore, this shading device will have a role also in protecting the opening from solar penetration and rain. For that reason, the geometry and placement of the overhang and louvers should be planned with care. The overhangs on south-oriented windows will give protection from a high altitude window.
In order to know the requirement for shading, a Sun path diagram might be used to reveal the number of hours the Sun will penetrate the building envelope. The stereographic Sun path diagram of Jakarta is shown in Figure 6 . The stereographic Sun path diagram reveals the solar altitude and azimuth throughout the day for a given position on Earth. The shading coefficient will also be discovered by the Sun path diagram. The shading coefficient is defined as the fraction of solar radiation transmitted by a specified device. Appropriate shading devices should strive to obtain an effective shading coefficient. Table 15 exposes the shading coefficient needed in a north-oriented building in Jakarta. It is shown that the average shading coefficient needed is in the range between 36% and 64% annually for buildings oriented in a northern direction. Thus, this shading has a probability of eliminating the view to the outside and a hindering air movement. Furthermore, this shading device will have a role also in protecting the opening from solar penetration and rain. For that reason, the geometry and placement of the overhang and louvers should be planned with care. The overhangs on south-oriented windows will give protection from a high altitude window.
In order to know the requirement for shading, a Sun path diagram might be used to reveal the number of hours the Sun will penetrate the building envelope. The stereographic Sun path diagram of Jakarta is shown in Figure 6 . The stereographic Sun path diagram reveals the solar altitude and azimuth throughout the day for a given position on Earth. The shading coefficient will also be discovered by the Sun path diagram. The shading coefficient is defined as the fraction of solar radiation transmitted by a specified device. Appropriate shading devices should strive to obtain an effective shading coefficient. Table 15 exposes the shading coefficient needed in a north-oriented building in Jakarta. It is shown that the average shading coefficient needed is in the range between 36% and 64% annually for buildings oriented in a northern direction. 
Building Orientation
The building orientation offered by the Mahoney Table is north-south (long axis from east to west). This orientation is due to high solar penetration coming from the east in the morning and the west in the evening, which needs to be avoided. However, the building orientation itself largely depends on the surrounding environment, which occasionally limits such a choice.
Wall and Roof
Heavy walls and roofs will help to protect the building from heating from solar penetration. Thus, as discussed previously, the occupancy schedule should be a factor of concern in choosing the walls and roofs especially in relation to the time lag of re-radiating the heat from the building material. As the Mahoney Table proposed a heavy wall with a high thermal mass, the Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart did not recommend a high thermal mass material as the passive strategy. Furthermore, several research works [49, 50] found that lightweight material for the wall is preferable in tropical climates, as it will release the heat faster than the heavy weight material. A simulation process is better to investigate which is better (heavy weight or light wall) to be applied in Indonesia.
Energy Simulation
Energy conservation issues are beginning to draw the attention of researchers, along with an increase on the demand for and consumption of energy itself. The environmental impact including climate change caused by energy production has also encouraged the researcher to explore more and find an appropriate solution for these problems. In Indonesia, as a tropical climate country, the electricity consumption for cooling a house especially by an air conditioner consumed more than 35% of total consumption and ranks first among the other consumptions [51] . Katili et al. [52] show that the electricity consumption by an air conditioner is about 56% of total electricity consumption in Southeast Asia. It is a challenge for the researcher to decrease this number in order to minimize the environmental impact due to the exhaust gas generated by the air conditioner. On the other hand, occupants' feeling of comfort is another problem that should be addressed, as the air conditioner is used to achieve thermal comfort within the house.
This present research proposed one applicable solution to reduce energy consumption by air conditioners with the design of a passive house appropriate for the Indonesian climate. Bioclimatic analysis of the Indonesian climate described in the previous section gives a full explanation about possible passive strategies suitable to the corresponding climate. The next stage following the bioclimatic analysis is the validation of the strategy proposed. As walls are the largest portion of the building envelope, this section outlines the effectiveness of alternate walls by an investigation of the discomfort hours within a year. The discomfort hours are defined when the indoor air temperature is out of the comfort zone (26.8 ± 1.5 • C). The Energyplus 8.5 simulation program was used to investigate indoor air temperature in three habitable rooms in the house.
Typical Residential House in Indonesia
A typical residential house to investigate the performance in the house is shown in Figure 7 , and the house is set for four family members and has a total floor area of 54 m 2 . It has two bedrooms (one main bedroom and one child's bedroom, one kitchen, one living room and one bathroom). Materials and the properties for the house envelopes are present in Table 16 . The electrical appliances used frequently by the occupant including time usage needed for the simulation are presented in Table 17 . The energy simulation is limited to a free running house without an air conditioner because the final aim of this research is to design the passive house in Indonesia. The weather data used for the simulation are hourly data for Jakarta gathered from Green Building Studio [53] . The house is in the north direction, and the air change rate is set as 1/h. frequently by the occupant including time usage needed for the simulation are presented in Table 17 . The energy simulation is limited to a free running house without an air conditioner because the final aim of this research is to design the passive house in Indonesia. The weather data used for the simulation are hourly data for Jakarta gathered from Green Building Studio [53] . The house is in the north direction, and the air change rate is set as 1/h. frequently by the occupant including time usage needed for the simulation are presented in Table 17 . The energy simulation is limited to a free running house without an air conditioner because the final aim of this research is to design the passive house in Indonesia. The weather data used for the simulation are hourly data for Jakarta gathered from Green Building Studio [53] . The house is in the north direction, and the air change rate is set as 1/h. frequently by the occupant including time usage needed for the simulation are presented in Table 17 . The energy simulation is limited to a free running house without an air conditioner because the final aim of this research is to design the passive house in Indonesia. The weather data used for the simulation are hourly data for Jakarta gathered from Green Building Studio [53] . The house is in the north direction, and the air change rate is set as 1/h. frequently by the occupant including time usage needed for the simulation are presented in Table 17 . The energy simulation is limited to a free running house without an air conditioner because the final aim of this research is to design the passive house in Indonesia. The weather data used for the simulation are hourly data for Jakarta gathered from Green Building Studio [53] . The house is in the north direction, and the air change rate is set as 1/h. Thermal comfort analysis was done using the comfort temperature limit obtained in the previous stage of this research [30] . Based on this Predictive Comfort Temperature upgrade (PCTu), the comfort limit for Indonesian is 26.8 ± 1.5 • C. The total discomfort hours within a year were calculated in the three habitable rooms (living room, main bedroom and children's bedroom). The occupancy of the bedroom is 8 h/day in the night starting from 9 p.m.-5 a.m. The living room is occupied 16 h/day from 5 a.m.-9 p.m. The result is shown in Table 18 . The number of discomfort hours in the rooms is almost 100% of the total hours within a year. 
Application of the Passive Strategy to a Current Typical House in Indonesia
There are several passive strategies proposed by the bioclimatic analysis. One of the strategies is the wall material. As the walls are the largest part of the building envelope, appropriate wall material should largely affect the indoor thermal conditions. Regarding the wall material, the Mahoney Table proposed heavy walls, while the Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart with only two months of data (maximum temperature/relative humidity in September and November) falls to the high thermal mass area. This result is slightly confusing and therefore needs validation by an energy simulation to investigate the effectiveness of the walls. The thermal properties of the alternate walls are shown in Table 19 . Another passive strategy proposed by the bioclimatic analysis is wind penetration. Accordingly, as a passive strategy, the air change rate was increased to 2/h in the bedroom and 5/h in the living room to promote the wind in the house. The window in the living room is open from 5 a.m.-6 p.m., while in the bedroom, it is open from 5 p.m.-5 a.m. to allow night ventilation due to the occupancy of each room.
The result in Table 20 presents that heavy walls failed at reducing the discomfort hours, while the light walls provide a slope on the number of discomfort hours in the three rooms between 20% and 31% in comparison with the typical house. This result confirms the evidence that light walls are preferable in tropical climates. The light weight concrete chosen here is Autoclaved Aerated Concrete (AAC), which in Indonesia is known as Hebel. Hebel is available in Indonesia, but the usage is very limited due to its high price. Therefore, this present research can be used as a base to encourage people to use Hebel of the wall material.
Natural ventilation is well known to be the least expensive and easiest to implement in tropical climates. In this present research, a combination of light wall material and night ventilation proved to decrease the discomfort hours in the bedroom. Thus, attention should have been paid to problems with insects, such as mosquitoes. An additional mosquito netting barrier might be installed in the window. Attention should be paid to the security in the application of night ventilation. Appropriate windows might be a solution for this problem. The number of discomfort hours by the application of the passive strategy presented in this research (61%-78% of total hours) still can be reduced by adding more passive strategies, such as a shading strategy and an open space outside the house. Future research should be done to compare the appropriate design to get fewer discomfort hours until it meets the passive house standard. (AAC), which in Indonesia is known as Hebel. Hebel is available in Indonesia, but the usage is very limited due to its high price. Therefore, this present research can be used as a base to encourage people to use Hebel of the wall material. Natural ventilation is well known to be the least expensive and easiest to implement in tropical climates. In this present research, a combination of light wall material and night ventilation proved to decrease the discomfort hours in the bedroom. Thus, attention should have been paid to problems with insects, such as mosquitoes. An additional mosquito netting barrier might be installed in the window. Attention should be paid to the security in the application of night ventilation. Appropriate windows might be a solution for this problem. The number of discomfort hours by the application of the passive strategy presented in this research (61%-78% of total hours) still can be reduced by adding more passive strategies, such as a shading strategy and an open space outside the house. Future research should be done to compare the appropriate design to get fewer discomfort hours until it meets the passive house standard. (AAC), which in Indonesia is known as Hebel. Hebel is available in Indonesia, but the usage is very limited due to its high price. Therefore, this present research can be used as a base to encourage people to use Hebel of the wall material. Natural ventilation is well known to be the least expensive and easiest to implement in tropical climates. In this present research, a combination of light wall material and night ventilation proved to decrease the discomfort hours in the bedroom. Thus, attention should have been paid to problems with insects, such as mosquitoes. An additional mosquito netting barrier might be installed in the window. Attention should be paid to the security in the application of night ventilation. Appropriate windows might be a solution for this problem. The number of discomfort hours by the application of the passive strategy presented in this research (61%-78% of total hours) still can be reduced by adding more passive strategies, such as a shading strategy and an open space outside the house. Future research should be done to compare the appropriate design to get fewer discomfort hours until it meets the passive house standard. 
Conclusions
The following findings are drawn based on the results obtained from the bioclimatic analysis and energy simulation.
According to the Olgyay Bioclimatic chart, the climate in Jakarta is particularly humid and sultry throughout the year. Wind is required to overcome humidity problems and can be effectively addressed by installing an opening, such as a window, for ventilation. Furthermore, a shading device is also required to minimize solar radiation entering the building. The Givoni-Milne Bioclimatic chart evidently marks an almost similar result as the Olgyay Method. A need for natural ventilation is also proposed due to the high temperature and high level of humidity, and a shading device is recommended due to the temperature. The Mahoney Table marked a demand to orient the building to the north-south (long axis from the east-west) to reduce high solar penetration and also provide an open space for breeze penetration. An opening of about 20%-35% is recommended for the north and south walls at body height, but protection on the openings against direct sunlight is also needed. Heavy walls and roofs with more than eight hours of time lag will easily protect against the heat coming into the building envelope. Furthermore, the relatively high level of rainfall indicates the requirement for a protection device for rain penetration. In addition, the new finding in this research is for building in the north direction; the average shading coefficients range between 36% and 64% annually. Energyplus simulation showed a reduction in the total number of discomfort hours in a year to be around 20%-31% in the three habitable rooms when the light wall is combined with night ventilation applied in the current house.
The previous research works [17, 18] were done in the development of passive houses in warm climates, hot and humid or dry and tropical climates. Several design parameters were examined by dynamic simulation, and a reference passive house with the optimal value of each parameter was established. Thus, the availability of the appropriate material in each region was not investigated in this study. If the material is not available domestically and is exported from somewhere else, it will increase the cost of the construction. The detailed specification and installation placement of the air and humidity recovery device suggested in this study are not clearly defined. The effect of micro climate was not taken into account in this research; whereas, a good micro climate is proven to reduce the ambient temperature [54] .
According to the definition of a passive house defined by Passivhaus Institute, the thermal comfort standard used for passive house certification is ISO 7730, which is based on the heat balance study by Fanger [14] . However, the adaptive thermal comfort is proven to be more adequately describe the comfort condition in tropical climates, such as Indonesia, in comparison with the steady state model [26, 30, 33] . Therefore, it is a challenge to examine the possibility for the applicability of adaptive thermal comfort to the requirement of passive houses. Moreover, an investigation to compare the gap (if any) of energy needs to achieve the comfort level by both adaptive and conventional comfort is also needed.
Although the climate analysis in this present research was done in Jakarta, the result can be applied to most of the regions in Indonesia. Future research should be done to investigate another design parameter proposed by the climatic analysis, including the ventilation design and open spacing. As was suggested in the previous research that airtight buildings with a heat and humidity recovery ventilation system are rare and since there are almost none in residential buildings in Indonesia, it is a challenge for building construction companies to accommodate this need. The specific design, including the size and installation placement of heat and humidity recovery suitable for a residential house, which should be cost-effective, requires further research. Furthermore, a study to determine the optimum design, size and placement of the open space area to serve for a good micro climate for a residential house, including the sensitivity analysis on the effect of energy gain/loss, is also needed. Not only an energy building simulation program, but a Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) program will be advantageous in revealing and verifying the most appropriate design applicable in the tropical climate country of Indonesia. When an energy performance building program calculates the energy needs, a CFD program figures out the temperature distribution and energy/heat flow around and inside the building. The CFD will also help to know the leakage in the building construction before the building built.
